My Greenbook Pledge  
March 2002

I, ________________________________, agree to do the following to help communicate the philosophy, principles and practices of the Greenbook to my community:

☐ Put DV/CM as a standing agenda item on my staff meetings
☐ Spend a morning or an afternoon in one of the Greenbook partner organizations.

☐ Join a sub-committee (if you haven’t already)
☐ Double the number of my staff working on the Greenbook effort

☐ Present the brief community organizing materials to my staff
☐ Read the Greenbook—all of it (if you haven’t already)

☐ Present the brief community organizing materials to my Board (or my supervisors)
☐ Distribute DV/CM marketing materials in my office/organization

☐ Present the brief community organizing materials one other community group/organization
☐ Other _______________________

Other Actions:
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

I will commit to share my learnings with the Greenbook Committees so that we may all learn from my experience.

__________________________________________

Name Date